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CORE Elbow Connector 150.182.176

LED Light Spider Range 590.000.343

Accessories

• CORE Technology 
- Quicker (saves time)
- Safer (more user-friendly) 
- Easier (allows more efficient use of manpower) 

Standard supplied with

article number 150.152.724

model SR 40 DC 2

equipped with (connector type) CORE

short description Electric Duo Pump

max. working pressure bar/Mpa 720 / 72

first stage pressure range bar/Mpa 0 - 150 / 0 - 15

first stage output / min. cc 3000

second stage pressure range bar/Mpa 150 - 280 / 15 - 28

second stage output / min. cc 1350

third stage pressure range bar/Mpa 280 - 720 / 28 - 72

third stage output / min. cc 575

sound emission (acc. to EN 13204) dB(A) 77

sound emission (unloaded) dB(A) 73

capacity oil tank cc 6340

capacity oil tank (effective) cc 6000

operator type electric motor

number of tool connections 2

number of tools simultaneously usable 2

pump type 2 x 3-stage axial pump

engine 230 VAC - 1.8 kW - 50 
Hz - 1 Ph

required power KVA 7.2

weight, ready for use kg 41.0

temperature range °C -20 + 55

dimensions (AxBxC) mm 497 x 467 x 492

EN 13204 classification MTO

NFPA 1936 compliant Yes

Specifications
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